
vintage 
stone
Vintage Stone is a range of 
ethically sourced natural stone 
paving, walling and setts, specially 
processed to deliver the worn 
texture and smooth feel of reclaimed 
flagstones. Vintage Stone paving 
is available in four colours of stone, 
and is carefully calibrated to a 
consistent thickness to ensure that 
laying is quicker and easier.

54  55 natural stone

Vintage Stone Compass Points with Manor paving

Vintage Stone, Manor Walling

Vintage Stone Compass Points inlaid brass 'North' Vintage Stone, Manor Setts
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56  57

Vintage Stone, Raven Setts

natural stone

Vintage Raven Paving and Setts
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vintage stone colours

vintage stone walling
sizes m² no. kg colour 
(mm) per pack per pack per pack
325 x 100 x 65 5.0 200 1200 M
270 x 100 x 65 5.0 240 1200 M
215 x 100 x 65 5.0 295 1180 M

Sizes are nominal and course height varies from 55-75mm.
See page 145 for Wall Building Guide.

vintage stone setts
sizes m² no. kg colours 
(mm) per pack per pack per pack 
4 size Project Pack 10.4 370 mixed* 980 M, R

*Project Pack contains: 120 no. 285 x 140mm, 100 no. 210 x 140mm,  
100 no. 140 x 140mm, 50 no. 105 x 140mm.
Thickness: 25-40mm
Sizes and coverage are those attained  when laid with a 10mm joint.

vintage stone compass points
 no. dia of no. kg colours  
 per circle circle (mm) per pack per pack
Compass Points 1 kit 2270 1 kit (57 pcs) 240 M/R/L
5 Piece Corner Infill 4 sets 2850sq 4 sets 240 M

For dimensions see page 143

vintage stone range

vintage stone paving
sizes  m²   no. no. per  no. per kg colours  
(mm) per pack per pack project pack  project pack per pack
855 x 570 - - 9 4 - -
570 x 570 - - 8 13 - -
570 x 425 - - 10 12 - -
570 x 285 - - 10 11 - -
285 x 285 - - 8 10 - -
Project Pack 11.7 45 mixed as above  - 670 M, L
Project Pack 11.7 50 mixed -  as above 670 R

Thickness of paving, including features, calibrated to 22mm except Vintage Limestone  
which is 25mm 
Sizes and coverage are those attained when laid with a 10-15mm joint. 
Note the laying advice on page 144

Vintage Stone 
Manor (M)

58  59 natural stone

Vintage 
Limestone (L)

Vintage Stone 
Raven (R)

For a quick  
no-hassle 
pointing system 
use Stonemarket  
Fast Point 

Vintage Stone Setts
Manor

Vintage Limestone
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